Examples and Mechanisms of Partnership

• Cosponsorship of Projects/Working Groups
  • SOLAS (Surface-Ocean Lower Atmosphere Study)
  • WG 110-Intercomparison and Validation of Ocean-Atmosphere Flux Fields

• Travel Grants for Early-Career, Developing Country Scientists
  • $4,000 USD for the WCRP Open Science Conference 2023

• Overlapping communities
  • Southern Ocean Activities: SORP (CLIVAR/CLiC/SCAR) and SOOS (SCOR/SCAR)
  • Indian Ocean Activities: IORP (CLIVAR) and IIOE-2 (SCOR/IOC/IOGOOS ), IMBeR SIBER (SCOR/Future Earth)
  • Early-Career: SOLAS, IMBeR (IMECAN), GEOTRACES, IIOE-2

Travel support of participants to meetings

Inclusion of early-career mentorship in scientific activities
Urban and Boscolo, 2013

Shared membership, joint meetings